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Aims
The study is aimed at improvement of treatment outcomes of cardiosurgery patients and assessment of 

the efficacy of vacuum-assisted closure (VAC) therapy. 
Materials and methods
The study included 57 cardiosurgery patients after sternotomy, whose postoperative course was compli-

cated by sterno-mediastinitis. The patients were treated in the period of 2012–2018. The patients were sub-
divided into the following clinical groups: 1) alternating vacuum suction (13 persons), 2) constant vacuum 
suction (14 persons), and 3) open management (30 persons). 

Results
Vacuum drainage in the alternating mode induced regenerative processes in the area of the wound sur-

face to a greater extent in comparison with the groups of constant vacuum drainage and open management 
method, and enabled an increase in the number of fibres in the cicatricial tissue and their proper and orienta-
tion according to the dominant direction of load, in a shorter time period. An advantage of the vacuum drain-
age effect on the wound process, as compared to the open management, was more pronounced stimulation of 
growth and improvement in quality of granulations. Through directional deformation of tissues, the vacuum 
bandage reduces the extent of wound surface and wound size, therefore additional mobilisation of local tis-
sue prior to secondary wound closure was not required. Application of vacuum drainage on the wound made 
it possible to eliminate the excess wound exudate, thus stimulating angiogenesis. In all study groups, longer 
periods of wound healing were observed in patients with concomitant diabetes mellitus type 2. 

Conclusions
Vacuum drainage in the alternating mode showed the best results in the treatment of postoperative 

sterno-mediastinitis in cardiac surgery practice. 
Keywords: cardiac surgery, alternating vacuum, regeneration, granulation, mechanisms of angiogenesis, 

growth factors, mesenchymal stem cells, pericytes, circulating progenitor cells.

INTRODUCTION
Despite the advances in surgery, anti-

bacterial therapy, and preventive medicine, 
postoperative sternomediastinal infections 
do still affect the morbidity and fatality 
rates, the duration of hospital stay, and the 
costs of treating a cardiac surgery patient.

Postoperative complications in cardiac 
surgery in general, and infectious compli-
cations of sternotomy wounds in particu-
lar, are an increasingly relevant problem, 
as there are ever more geriatric and diabetes 
mellitus patients [1; 2].

Despite the long history of median 
sternotomy, this approach has a number 

of drawbacks, including the infectious 
complications at the site of surgery. Such 
complications result in a surficial or deep 
wound infection, diastasis and fragmenta-
tion of the sternum, and destabilization of 
the thoracic bone frame [3; 4].

Even when adjusted for state-of-the-art 
treatment and prevention methods, postop-
erative mediastinitis occurs in 1.1% to 19% 
of cardiac surgeries [5; 6]. Suture failure 
and sternotomy wound infection is a life-
threatening complication with fatality rates 
of 14% to 75% in the risk group [7]. Ante-
rior sterno-mediastinitis (ASM) is associated 
with a considerable reduction in long-term 
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survival [8; 9]. Risnes et al. have shown that 
the survivors of ASM have a 59% higher risk 
of dying within 10 years after surgery com-
pared to non-ASM patients [10; 11]. This is 
because the mediastinitis-associated chronic 
inflammatory process may adversely affect 
thrombogenicity and the shunt patency, re-
sulting in lower long-term survival [12].

ASM is a very costly complication. 
Treating an ASM patient is 2 to 3 times 
more expensive on average than treating a 
similar non-ASM patient [13; 14].

The goal hereof is to improve cardiac 
surgery outcomes and to analyze the ef-
fectiveness of VAC therapy. This goal logi-
cally led to an objective of assessing the 
clinical and morphological parameters, 
the induction of regenerative processes of 
postoperative wounds in cardiac surgery 
patients subjected to open treatment, vari-
able or constant vacuuming.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients were examined and treated at 

four Russian cardiac surgery centers:
1. Cardiovascular Surgery Center of the 

Far-Eastern Federal University Health Cen-
ter, Vladivostok.

2. Cardiac Surgery Unit of the Pri-
morye Regional Clinical Hospital No. 
1, Vladivostok.

3. Federal Cardiovascular Surgery Cen-
ter of the Ministry of Health, Khabarovsk.

4. A.N. Bakulev National Medical Re-
search Center of Cardiovascular Surgery.

Group 1 comprised patients subjected 
to variable vacuum drainage; Group 2 had 
constant vacuum drainage; Group 3 had 
open treatment. Experts involved in the 
analysis and interpretation of research-re-
lated histological data were not given any 
details on how the patients were grouped 
so as to reduce the systematic statistical er-
ror rate and to maximize the objectivity of 
histological interpretation.

The study followed the requirements of 
the Russian Ministry of Health and Medi-

cal Industry No. 82 of April 29, 1994 and 
used the nomenclature of clinical laborato-
ry studies of the Ministry of Health (Order 
64 of February 21, 2000) pursuant to the 
Helsinki Declaration (2000). Prospective 
controlled comparative studies monitored 
the morphological changes that occurred 
as part of the regeneration of infected ster-
notomy wounds in full compliance with 
the principles of evidence-based medicine. 
The research team used clinical and classi-
cal morphological methods to monitor the 
reparative processes in postoperative ster-
no-mediastinitis patients to further analyze 
the obtained data statistically. The research 
followed the guidelines by Vishnevsky et 
al. (2005), who interpreted “postoperative 
sterno-mediastinitis” as an umbrella term; 
due consideration was given to the medi-
astinitis classifications by Ivanov (1959), 
as well as to Abakumov’s Classification 
of Acute Mediastinitis (2010), as sternal 
infections nearly always affect not only 
the subcutaneous fat, but also the ribs, the 
cartilage, and the muscles of the thorax, 
clavicles, and anterior mediastinum. This 
research used negative pressures (NP) of 
-50 mmHg (min) to -125 mmHg (max), as 
the use of NP in the lower and medium ther-
apeutic range is the most effective option. 
A Suprasorb CNP P1 aspirator was used for 
variable vacuum therapy. For constant VAC 
therapy, pressure was set to 120-170 mmHg 
using a Medela Vario-18 ac/dc.

Open dressings were performed 2 to 
5 times a day. The exact number of dress-
ings depended on the wound exudation rate. 
The bandages were impregnated with a 
combined antimicrobial topical drug (chlor-
amphenicol + methyluracil). Regardless of 
the treatment method, the wound was sani-
tized with chlorhexidine and betadine io-
dine solutions when dressed. The study was 
permitted by the Ethics Committee of the 
Pacific State Medical University and Far-
Eastern Federal University. The Table be-
low shows how the patients were grouped.

Patient breakdown by postoperative treatment methods

Group No. Postoperative treatment methods Number of patients
1 Variable vacuum 13
2 Constant vacuum 14
3 Open treatment 30

Total: 57
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The research team used morphological 
tests to objectively evaluate the regenera-
tion of damaged tissue so as to address the 
possible mechanisms of reparative regen-
eration as affected by open treatment with 
constant or variable vacuum applied. Tis-
sue was sampled for comparative tests on 
the day ASM was diagnosed and then every 
four days after diagnosing and starting to 
treat ASM; samples were also taken when 
sanitizing the post-sternotomy wounds sur-
gically as indicated. Sampled tissue volume 
did not exceed 1 mm3.

RESULTS
Sections of tissue were made from the 

biopsy samples for classical morphological 
testing and further hematoxylin and eosin 
staining. The preparations were rich in fat 
and blood vessels with layers of loose fi-
brous connective tissue, see Figure 1

Biopsy samples of the wound surface 
in Type 2 diabetes patients. Sampled af-

ter open wound treatment, see Figures 
2 and 3.

The key feature of this stage of wound 
healing is that the edges are patched to-
gether by granulations rather than a scar. 
An inflammatory response supersedes the 
edema and melts the dead tissue to clean 
the wound; as it is over, granulations slowly 
emerge to gradually fill the defect.

Testing the micropreparations revealed 
that variable VAC therapy had resulted in 
the least hyperemia and edema at Stage I 
in all patients groups with various patholo-
gies, see Figure 4.

Granulations look differently depending 
on how far they have progressed. Normal 
granulations initially look like fine-grained 
tissue covered with cloudy gray-greenish 
plaque; the tissue is juicy and rich in thin-
walled vessels, making such granulations 
easy to bleed. Older granulations are paler 
and denser; they are no longer grained, in-
stead of turning into whitish, dense scars.

.
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Fig. 1. Biopsy samples taken from the postoperative wound during surgery.  
The patient had a normal body weight and no diabetes mellitus (a-e).  

Hematoxylin and eosin staining. Microphotograph. x200 zoom

a b c d
 

Fig. 2. Leukocyte necrotic surface layer; leukocyte infiltration of the wound in a prepared biopsy  
sample of the wound surface in Type 2 diabetes patients after (a) open wound treatment;  

(b) variable vacuum drainage; (c),(d) constant vacuum drainage.  
Hematoxylin and eosin staining. Microphotograph. 

Zoom: (a),(b),(d) x200; (c) x400
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Fig. 3. Vascular granulation layer. Leukocyte infiltration outside the vessel in a prepared  
wound biopsy sample taken from a Type 2 diabetes patient after variable vacuum treatment.  

Hematoxylin and eosin staining. Microphotograph. x200 zoom. 
Hyperemia-affected vessels (a), tissue infiltration (b) detected

a b c
 

Fig. 4. Blood vessels in the prepared biopsy sample of the wound surface taken from non-DM,  
non-obese patients on Day 4 after diagnosing ASM and sanitizing the post-sternotomy wound surgically. 

The patients underwent: (a) open treatment; (b) variable vacuum drainage;  
(c) constant vacuum drainage. Hematoxylin and eosin staining. Microphotograph. x200 zoom

A granulation comprises six interfacing 
layers: a leukocyte necrotic surface layer; a 
surface layer of vascular slings; a layer of 
vertical vessels; a maturing layer; a layer of 
horizontal fibroblasts; and a fibrous layer.

Monitoring the open-treated patients re-
vealed granulations emerging on the bound-
aries between wound edges on Day 4. Those 
consisted of multiple close-spaced granules. 
The granules consisted of amorphous sub-
stances, sling-shaped vascular capillaries, 
histiocytes, fibroblasts, polyblasts, lympho-
cytes, multinuclear wandering cells, colla-
gen and elastic fibers, as well as segmented 
leukocytes. Variable-vacuumed patients had 
earlier granulations, as pinkish-red nodules 
having a size of a millet grain were detected 
on the blood- and necrosis-free sites in only 
two days. There were many more granules 
on Day 3, with newly formed granulations 
covering the wound surface on Day 4 and 
5. Strong and healthy granulations of pink-
ish-red color did not bleed, were uniformly 
grainy and very dense, emitting only a small 
amount of cloudy purulent exudate. The 
exudate contained numerous dead cells of 
the local tissue, pus corpuscles, erythro-

cyte contaminations, segmented leukocytes, 
and various microflora with its metabolic 
byproducts. Reticuloendothelial cells and 
white blood cells emigrated to this exudate; 
vascular capillaries and fibroblasts grew into 
it. Preparations contained granulations of 
multiple small plethoric blood vessels (cap-
illaries and arterioles) within multiple prolif-
erating cellular elements in-between: histio-
cytes, lymphocytes, plasma cells, epithelioid 
cells, and fibroblasts. In all cases, variable 
vacuum drainage was associated with more 
active angiogenesis, see Figure 5.

Exposing the wound surface to variable 
vacuum drainage was noted to cause ear-
lier granulations, lesser vascularization, the 
wound surface to be filled with maturing 
connective tissue, and earlier epithelization 
of the wound surface, see Figure 5b to 5f.

In the second reparation period, the 
newly formed granulations between the 
wound edges matured rapidly, and collagen 
was generated at a high rate. On the one 
hand, this reduced the amount of vessels 
and cellular elements; on the other hand, it 
also increased the number of collagen and 
elastic fibers, see Figure 6.
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Fig. 5. Blood vessels in a prepared biopsy wound sample of COPD patients treated (a) openly;  
(b) to (f) by variable vacuum drainage; (g) by constant vacuum drainage. 

Hematoxylin and eosin staining. Microphotograph. x200 zoom 

a b c
 

Fig. 6. Blood vessels in a prepared biopsy wound sample of CKF patients treated (a) openly;  
(b) by variable vacuum drainage; (c) by constant vacuum drainage.  

Van Gieson staining. Microphotograph. x200 zoom

The third reparation stage featured active 
connective tissue growth, whereby a strong 
scar was formed. There were significantly 
more fibrous structures in the scar, and their 
bundles became codirectional with the vec-
tor of the prevalent load. Accordingly, the 
vascular and cellular element populations 
dropped significantly, see Figure 7.

As the scar tissue restructured and the fi-
bers acquired a more longitudinal orientation, 
the population of cellular elements dropped, 
while single small vessels remained. Vacuum-
drained patients had the most properly-direct-
ed fibers in their scar tissue, see Figure 8.

Histological testing showed that vacu-
um drainage improved wound healing by:      

1) reducing the local edema;
2) boosting the local tissue perfusion;
3) reducing the microbial contamina-

tion of the wound;
4) configurably deforming the wound 

bed and reducing the wound cavity volume;

5) reducing the wound exudation;
6) maintaining the optimal humidity of 

the wound environment, which was neces-
sary for the wound to heal properly.

Clinical and morphological monitor-
ing showed that open-treated and con-
stant-vacuumed Type 2 diabetes mellitus 
patients had (compared to their variable-
vacuumed counterparts): longer edema 
and infiltration of the wound-adjacent 
tissue; far slower granulation accompa-
nied by capillary and arteriole growth; far 
slower emptying of the vessels; far slower 
depopulation of connective-tissue cells 
and bloodstream migrants.

CONCLUSIONS
Variable vacuum drainage induced 

wound regeneration to a greater extent than 
constant vacuum drainage or open treat-
ment; scar fiber growth and load-appropri-
ate direction were attained faster.  
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Fig. 7. Prepared biopsy sample of the wound surface from a CKD patient,  
taken 25 days after diagnosing ASM:  

(a) open-treated; (b) to (d) variable-vacuumed; (e), (f) constant-vacuumed.  
Van Gieson staining. Microphotograph. x200 zoom

a b c
 

Fig. 8. Connective-tissue scarring in obese patients on Day 45: (a) variable-vacuumed;  
(b), (c) constant-vacuumed. Van Gieson staining. Microphotograph. x200 zoom

Compared to open treatment, vacuum 
drainage better stimulates the growth of 
granulations and improves their quality. 
Since a vacuum bandage deforms tissue in 
a specific direction, it reduces the wound 
surface and size so that mobilizing more 
of the local tissue before secondary wound 
closure might become unnecessary. Vacu-
um wound drainage removes excess exu-
date and stimulates angiogenesis.
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